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Health-related Physical Fitness Management for
A Child with Tourette Syndrome
Wen-Yu Liu, PhD, PT; Huei-Shyong Wang2, MD; Lin-Ya Hsu, MS, PT;
Alice MK Wong3,4, MD; Chia-Ling Chen1,3,4, MD, PhD; Hen-Yu Lien, PhD, PT
Tourette syndrome (TS) is a neurobiological disorder characterized by tics, which are
repetitive, stereotypical, involuntary movements and vocalizations. Although the causes of
TS are not completely understood, previous studies indicated that many children with TS not
only experience comorbid conditions such as a lack of concentration, hyperactivity, impulsive behavior, and obsessive-compulsive symptoms, but also demonstrate poorer motor
skills than their peers with typical development. There is limited information on health-related fitness exercises and/or physical therapy for children with TS. A 12-year-old boy with TS
demonstrated below-age appropriate motor function with a less optimal musculoskeletal
condition, including pain in the posterior portion of both lower extremities. After performing
individualized health-related physical fitness exercises, he demonstrated a better musculoskeletal condition and motor function. Unexpectedly, he reported he was able to suppress
motor tics occasionally by doing stretching exercises. The results suggest that evaluation and
management of health-related fitness may be helpful for children with TS. These promising
results warrant further investigation of the impact of health-related physical exercises on
children with TS. (Chang Gung Med J 2011;34(6 Suppl):4-9)
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T

ourette syndrome (TS) is a childhood-onset neurobiological disorder characterized by tics,
which are repetitive, stereotypical, involuntary
movements and vocalizations.(1,2) TS is more common than was previously estimated; approximately
1% of children aged 5–17 years have TS, and 3–6%
have tics but do not have all criteria for a diagnosis
of TS.(3) Children with TS frequently experience the
negative influences of tics and comorbid conditions,(4,5) and also demonstrate health-related fitness
problems with fine motor skills,(6-8) insufficient balance control, (9-11) and physical pain due to tics or
other unknown reasons.(12) Despite evidence showing

that children with TS demonstrate poor health-related quality of life (13) and physical functioning, (6-11)
interventional strategies for these children frequently
focus only on decreasing tic severity and/or improving behaviour and emotional control, and pay little
attention to the children’s health-related physical fitness. There is, to our knowledge, no report that
describes the effectiveness of health-related fitness
exercises and/or physical therapy in children with
TS. Therefore, the aim of this case report is to
describe an integrated physical therapy program with
an emphasis on health-related physical fitness for a
child with TS.
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all health-related quality of life during daily activities, the proxy-responded Child Health Questionnaire, Parent-Form 50 (CHQ PF-50) was completed
by his mother. After the above examinations, we
identified that the child had potential balance problems; hence, the one-leg standing test was added.
Plantar pressure measurements during the one-leg
standing test were monitored using a computerized
force platform (RSscan International, Olen,
Belgium) (Figure).
Evaluations revealed the following impairments
in his body function and structure. (1) The child was
overweight. (2) The severity of his tics was moderate. (3) The pain in his lower extremities after exercise was rated 6.5 on the VAS, which appeared to be
associated with limited ROM of bilateral knee extension and ankle dorsiflexion with a hard end-feel
(Table). (4) He showed poor static balance control
(one-leg standing test: right leg with eyes open, 10s;
left leg with eyes open, 8s; right leg with eyes
closed, 5s; left leg with eyes closed, 3s). With respect
to the domains of activities and participation, the following observations were made. (1) The child
showed below age-appropriate motor ability. (2)
Parental stress was endorsed. The mother perceived
the child’s tics as problematic because they interfered
with his functioning. Many arguments between
mother and child were observed during this episode
of care, especially in the first month. Parenting stress
and the child’s poor psychological health were con-

CASE REPORT
A boy with TS was recommended for physical
therapy for the first time when he was 12 years old
by his pediatric neurologist to improve his healthrelated physical fitness. He was diagnosed with TS
when he was about 7 years old. No other related
comorbid diseases were noted. He took vitamin B6
regularly and received anti-tic medication occasionally. The severity of his tics was moderate according
to the Yale Global Tic Severity Scale.(1) His body
mass index was 29.3 (classified as overweight). The
chief complaint of the child was pain in the posterior
portion of his lower extremities. He felt an ache and
tightness, especially after sudden squatting and
jumping, such as when playing basketball. His mother’s primary concern was the negative influence of
tics in his everyday performance.
Because of the pain in the lower extremities,
physical therapy examinations also included a visual
analogue scale (VAS) for pain, passive range of
motion (ROM), and manual muscle testing of the
lower extremities,(14) in addition to the regular physical fitness test which included body composition,
cardiovascular fitness, flexibility, muscular
endurance, and strength.(15) The movement assessment battery for children (M-ABC), which assesses
gross and fine motor function, was used to identify
whether this child demonstrated age-appropriate
motor functions. In order to understanding his overEyes open

Eyes closed
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Figure Pre- and post-training comparison of center-of-pressure excursion on a one-leg standing test.
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Table Pre- and Post-Training Comparisons of Physical Therapy
Examination and Other Tests
Pre-test

Post-test

YGTSS

37

28

VAS (Pain scale) after exercise

6.5

0

Passive ROM (degrees)
œ Popliteal angle R
œ Popliteal angle L
œ Ankle dorsiflexion R
œ Ankle dorsiflexion L

0~52°
0~54°
0~17°
0~20°

0~57°
0~57°
0~20°
0~25°

M-ABC (Scale score)
œ Manual dexterity
œ Ball skills
œ Static and dynamic balance
Total impairment score
Percentile

12
3
10
25
< 1%

8
2
7
17
2%

CHQ-PF 50
œ Global health
œ Physical functioning
œ Role/social-emotional/behavioral
œ Role/social-physical
œ Bodily pain
œ Mental health
œ Self- esteem
œ General health perceptions
œ Parental impact-emotional
œ Family activities
œ Family cohesion scores
Physical summary
Psychosocial summary

60.0
83.3
66.7
66.7
40.0
50.0
66.7
43.3
0.0
58.3
60.0
34.5
31.5

85.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
80.0
70.0
75.0
55.8
25.0
62.5
85.0
52.4
34.5

Abbreviations: YGTSS: Yale Global Tic Severity Scale; VAS:
visual analogue scale; ROM: range of motion; R: right; L: left;
M-ABC: movement assessment battery for children; CHQ-PF 50:
Child Health Questionnaire, Parent-Form 50.

firmed with the scores on the parental impact-emotional and psychological summary of the CHQ-PF 50
(Table).
Physical therapy intervention was a 2-hour
training session conducted once a week for 3
months. This program included (1) aerobic exercise
training with treadmill running for 20 minutes, (2)
stretch exercises to lengthen the hamstrings and calf
muscles, (3) general muscle strengthening with sling
exercise therapy with emphasis on closed kinetic
chain training, (4) balance training including visual
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center-of-pressure (COP) feedback training using the
same computerized force platform (RSscan
International) and walking training on a balance
beam, and (5) coordination exercises for the upper
extremities. In addition, the child was instructed to
perform muscle strengthening, stretching and fine
motor skill exercises daily at home.
After the 3-month training, the child reported
that pain in the posterior portion of his lower extremities was reduced. His flexibility was improved with
increased ROM on knee extension and ankle dorsiflexion (increased angle and normal firm end-feel)
(Table). He showed improved balance (one-leg
standing test: right leg with eyes open, 24s; left leg
with eyes open, 16s; right leg with eyes closed, 22s;
left leg with eyes closed, 12s). Pre- and post-training
comparisons of COP excursion in the one leg standing test suggested a significantly decreased postural
sway (Figure). Overall, his motor abilities and
health-related quality of life improved as demonstrated by decreased impairment scores on the M-ABC
and increased scores on the CHQ-PF50, respectively
(Table). Furthermore, the child demonstrated better
writing skills and considered himself a better basketball player. Unexpectedly, the severity of his tics
decreased. The child reported that he frequently performed stretching exercises to inhibit tics.

DISCUSSION
In this case report, a thorough physical therapy
evaluation was performed in a child with TS. After
individualized physical therapy intervention, including balance training and a physical fitness exercise
program involving regular aerobic exercise and
strengthening, as well as specific stretching, the
child’s health-related physical fitness and motor
functions improved. After the 3-month training, the
child reported a reduction in the frequency of tics,
reduced pain in the posterior portion of his lower
extremities, and the ability to sense the onset of the
tic. He also mentioned that he performed stretching
exercises to inhibit tics. The results suggest that
physical therapy evaluation and management of
health-related fitness may be helpful for children
with TS.
It is not surprising that a child who has had
physical therapy has improved physical-fitness. But
unexpectedly, our patient had a reduction in the
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severity of tics without taking anti-tic medication. It
is well known that in children with TS, tics wax and
wane in severity. The presence of tics is also sensitive to a number of factors, including routine psychosocial stress, anxiety, emotional excitement, and
fatigue.(4,16,17) The reduction in the severity of tics in
this child might have occurred because of better
interaction between the mother and child, as shown
by the improved scores in the parental impact-emotional domain and the child’s psychosocial summary
on the CHQ-PF50. Long-term follow-up is required
to determine the long-term effects of this 3-month
training period on tic severity in this child.
According to Banaschewski et al., most children
with TS are able to sense when a tic is going to
occur, which is called a premonitory urge.(18) This
child found his own solution to deal with premonitory urges. It would be valuable to examine whether
stretching exercises can help suppress tics in other
children with TS.
Although pain is not generally recognized as a
symptom of tic disorders, Riley and Lang identified
several types of pain as symptoms. These included
pain from the actual occurrence of a tic, pain from
voluntary efforts to suppress a tic, and pain that is
deliberately incited by the individual to obtain relief
from a tic.(12) The pain in this child was probably due
to the tightness of this muscles. However, the reduction of tics and pain occurred simultaneously, even
though the site of tics was not similar to the site of
the pain. It is unknown whether the child’s tic severity was reduced because of reduction in pain in the
lower extremities after physical therapy. It would be
interesting to examine the relationship between pain
and tics in more detail.
This child’s less optimal health-related physical
fitness caused several problems, including, poor balance control, coordination and musculoskeletal condition. Because of the complexity of this child’s condition, we not only prescribed common exercises,
but also added individualized therapeutic excises to
deal with his specific impairments, such as poor balance and coordination. The results of this case report
cannot determine the effectiveness of common
health-related physical fitness exercise in children
with TS. There is a need to investigate TS-specific
health-related physical fitness problems, as well as
the effectiveness of TS-specific health-related physical exercise.
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As in other pediatric populations, improved
motor skills were demonstrated after physical therapy in this child. However, the motor development of
children is not systematically examined in the school
environment in Taiwan. Therefore, this child’s
delayed motor development was not identified until
this episode of care. It is not known whether late
identification of motor delays contributes to tic
severity or whether tics interfere with the development of advanced motor function in a child. These
questions need to be examined further to understand
how to promote optimal health-related physical
development and fitness in children with TS. In conclusion, the results of this case report suggest that
evaluation and management of health-related physical fitness may be helpful for children with TS.
These promising results warrant further investigation
of the impact of health-related physical fitness exercises in children with TS.
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၆˘Щԁ༄াආ۞ઉ࠹ᙯវዋਕந
ᆒ͛༉ ͳ⚕ฯ2 ष൞ฮ เ࡚খ3,4 ౘလࠠ1,3,4 ా㝱ྈ
ԁ༄া (Tourette syndrome) ߏ˘ৠགྷϠۏጯ˯۞়ঽĂࢋົனࢦኑ۞ă۞ّڕגă
Η̙ҋ۞જү̈́ᓏࢰ˯۞٩જ (tic)ĄдঽЯ͞ࢬĂϫ݈ᔵإؠኢĂҭ࿅Ν۞ࡁտĂ
ధкԁ༄াආ่̙Ъ˞׀ధкВঽাĂּтڦຍ˧̙֖ă࿅જᄃજҖࠎͽ̈́ૻ࢝াېć
дજүԫμ˯˵ྵТѐ᛬۞ϒ૱൴णආܑனֽ۞मĄ҃Ă੫၆ԁ༄াආ۞ઉ࠹ᙯវ
ዋਕ (health-related physical fitness) ̈́Ɵٕۏநڼᒚ۞࠹ᙯྤੈ̪࠹༊ѣࢨĄЯѩĂώ࣎९ಡ
Ә۞ϫ۞ӈࠎೡ၆˘Ҝԁ༄াආٙ၁Җ۞˘࣎ፋЪّ۞ઉ࠹ᙯវዋਕநԔĄ˘Щ
12 ໐۞ԁ༄াշޅѣҲٺѐ᛬ᑕѣ۞જүΑਕ̙ྵ։ᐪ҉҇րĂтᗕ˭۳ޢূ൭Ą
д၁߉˞࣎Ҿ̼ઉ࠹ᙯវዋਕྻજቚޢĂҜආ۞ᐪ҉҇րયᗟજүΑਕᒔ
זԼචĄͼຍफ़гĂЩආຏᛇΞᖣϤ߉Җҩणྻજ (stretching exercises) Ժ טticĄώ
ಡӘඕޙڍᛉઉ࠹ᙯវዋਕ۞ෞҤᄃந˵ధ၆ԁ༄াආѣٙᑒӄĄֱड़ڍពϯϏֽ
ࣃ੫၆ઉ࠹ᙯវዋਕྻજ၆ٺԁ༄াආ۞ᇆᜩซҖࡁտĄ(طܜᗁᄫ 2011;34(6 Suppl):49)
ᙯᔣෟĈԁ༄াĂۏநڼᒚ

̂طܜጯ ᗁጯੰ ۏநڼᒚጯր ೇઉࡊጯჇ̀ć1ѝഇᒚֈࡁտٙć2طܜᗁᒚੑဥڱˠهࡔطܜ˾ڒᗁੰ ආৠགྷ
ࡊć3ೇઉࡊć4طܜੑဥڱˠॿهࡔطܜᗁੰ ೇઉࡊć̂طܜጯ ᗁጯੰ
͛͟צഇĈϔ઼99ѐ9͡21͟ćତצΏྶĈϔ઼100ѐ2͡1͟
఼ੈү۰Ĉా㝱ྈିĂ̂طܜጯ ᗁጯੰ ۏநڼᒚጯր ೇઉࡊጯჇ̀ĄॿᎩ333ᐸ̋ฏ̼͛˘ྮ259ཱིĄ
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